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The author proves a new theoretical property for the family of rearrangements
 .R f of a given measurable function f. Given a finite number of equimeasurable
 .functions f , . . . , f g R f , it is possible to construct a family of equimeasurable1 n
 .  .functions h ; R f which interpolates the functions f , . . . , f in a convex-l lg w0, 1x 1 n
like way. However, as an application, this interpolation result yields a compact
fixed point property. Q 1998 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
 .Let T , F, m be a measure space with a s-algebra F and a positive
measure m. Two F-measurable functions f and g are called rearrange-
ments of each other if
y1 w y1 wm f a, q` s m g a, q` for every a g R.. . .  . .  .
The common feature of all rearrangements is that a given function f is
transformed into a new function f *, which has some desired properties,
like monotonicity or symmetries. This is done by rearranging the level sets
  . 4of f , t g T : f t G a , and then by reconstructing f * from the rearranged
level sets. Several authors pointed out the relevance of rearrangements
 w x w x w x.Kawoll 8 , Riesz 10 , Hardy et al. 5 . For instance this concept was used
as a starting point for new directions in functional analysis and inequali-
ties, or in problems of mathematical physics where natural symmetries
arise.
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On the other side, several efforts were made in order to obtain topologi-
1 .cal properties of particular subsets of L T : in this direction we quote
w x w xCellina et al. 3 and Bressan and Colombo 2 for decomposable sets and
w xBressan et al. 1 for suitable classes of selections to differential inclusions.
 .The aim of this article is to derive similar properties for the set R f of
all the functions g : T ª R which are a rearrangement of f. In order to do
 4this we first obtain an interpolation result for a finite subset f , . . . , f ;1 n
 .R f . Roughly speaking, this is done by first finding a family E of
measurable sets which interpolates simultaneously all the level sets of
 .f , . . . , f , and then using this family E to build new functions in R f1 n
 4which interpolate the original n-tuple f , . . . , f .1 n
The interpolation result is here obtained under the assumption that f
has a continuous distribution with respect to m. In a forthcoming article
we will develop a suitable technique to treat the jumps of the distribution,
and therefore to extend the result to the more general case. However, as a
consequence of the main result of this article}Theorem 2.2}we get a
compact fixed point property.
This article originates from an idea contained in the Magister thesis of
the author, developed under the supervision of Professor Arrigo Cellina.
2. THE INTERPOLATION RESULT
 .From now on, T , F, m will denote a finite measure space, where m is a
` .positive and nonatomic measure; furthermore, let f g L T be such that
 .f t G 0 for every t g T , and assume that the function,
t ª m s g T : f s G t 2.1 4 .  . .
is continuous.
 .A family A , A g F is called increasing if A ; A whenu u gw0, 1x u a a1 2
a - a . An increasing family is called refining C g F with respect to a1 2
measure n , if A s B, A s C, and0 1
w xn A s an C for every a g 0, 1 . .  .a
The following lemma is a fundamental tool.
 w x.  .LEMMA 2.1 See 9 . Let f , f , . . . , f g L T , and let n be the ¨ector1 2 m
measure whose components n are the measures f m. Then, there exists ai i
 .  .family A refining T with respect to n , m .u u gw0, 1x
The interpolation result is described by the following theorem.
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 .THEOREM 2.2. Let f , f , . . . , f g R f . Then, for e¨ery « ) 0 there1 2 m
 e . m  mexists a family of functions h , where l g S s l g R : l G 0 andl l i
m 4 l s 1 , with the properties:is1 i
 . «  . ma h g R f for e¨ery l g S ;1 l
 .  . 5 5a there is a family of numbers t with lim t s f , such that`2 n n n n
s g T : h «j s G t s s g T : f s G t , 4 .  . 4l n j n
j  ifor e¨ery j s 1, 2, . . . , m, where l is the m-tuple with entries d ;j
.i s 1, . . . , m ;
 . « m 1 .a l ª h is continuous from S into L T ;3 l
 . 5 « 5  5 5  .. 5 5a h y f F 2 f q m T « q sup f y f .1 ` 14 l i j i
js1, 2, . . . , m , l /0j
Proof. What follows is an abridged proof of the full one. The complete
w xproof can be found in 7 .
 .   . 4.Because the function t ª H t s m s g T : f s G t is nonincreasing,
 .  .  . w  .xcontinuous, H 0 s m T , and lim H t s 0, for every a g 0, m Tt ª 5 f 5`w 5 5 x  .there exists t g 0, f such that H t s a .`a a
 4 1 1Let « ) 0 and i g 1, 2, . . . , m be fixed. Let t , h g N, t s 0, be ah 0
sequence, let h* be an integer such that
t1 - t1 ,h hq1
1 5 5lim t s f ,`h
h
t1 y t1 - « for every h F h*,hq1 h
i i   . 14and, setting I s T , I s s g T : f s G t , such that1, 0 1, h i h
m I i - « , 2.2 . .1, h*
1i im I s m I for every h ) h*. 2.3 . .  .1, h 1, hy12
Our first aim will be constructing families of measurable sets which, in
 i .some sense, interpolate the level sets I .1, h is1, . . . , m , hg N
  ..Let F u be an increasing family of measurable sets refining the1 u gw0, 1x
set T with respect to the measure m, and the measures generated by the
densities of the form,
< <i i1 f y f for every i , j, k s 1, 2, . . . , m and h s 1, 2, . . . , h*,I R I j k1 , h 1 , hq1
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and those of the form,
1 i for every i s 1, 2, . . . , m and h s 1, 2, . . . , h*.I1 , h
 . mSet, for h s 1, 2, . . . , h* and l s l g S ,k is1, . . . , m
m
jÄE l s F p l R F p l l I , .  .  . .  .D1, h 1 j 1 jy1 1, h
js1
 . j   . .where p l s  l p l s 0 . Clearly,j is1 i 0
Ä Ä mE l ; E l for h s 1, 2, . . . , h* y 1 and l g S . .  .1, hq1 1, h
Then we can verify that
m
jÄm E l s m F p l R F p l l I .  .  . .  . .   /1, h 1 j 1 jy1 1, h
js1
m m
j j is p l y p l m I s l m I s m I , .  .  .  .  . j jy1 1, h j 1, h 1, h
js1 js1
for every i s 1, 2, . . . , m. Furthermore, for l, l9 g Sm, one easily shows
that
Ä Ä i 5 5m E l D E l9 F 2m I l y l9 . .  .  . .1, h 1, h 1, h
 .  .Now let C m, k be the set of all k-tuples s s c , c , . . . , c withk 1 2 k
 4c g 1, 2, . . . , m and c - c for j s 1, 2, . . . , k y 1. Given s gi j jq1 k
 .C m, k , we write i g s if there exists a j, 1 F j F k, with c s i.k j
m  .Order the set D C m, k in the following way,ks1
s F s ,k k 9
if k ) k9 or k s k9 and s F s with respect to the lexicographic order.k k 9
m  .  4Then, we shall write the set D C m, k as d , d , . . . , d with d - dks1 1 2 M 1 2
- ??? - d .M
 dk  ..Let F u be an increasing family of measurable sets refining1, h u gw0, 1x
the set,
Ddk s I i R I i h ) h*,F D1, h 1, h 1, h /  /
igd ifdk k
with respect to the measure m.
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Set
M
h*q1 d mkÄE l s F l l , l g S , .  . .D1, h*q1 1, h*q1 dk
ks1
 . dk dk 9where l l s  l . Note that, for k / k9 D l D s B; thus,d ig d i 1, h 1, hk kdk  . dk 9  .F u l F u s B.1, h*q1 1, h*q1
Hence, for every l g Sm we find
M
h*q1 i iÄm E l s l m I R I . .   F D1, h*q1 i 1, h*q1 1, h*q1 /  /ks1 igd igd ifdk k k
M




j 1s l m I s H t , .  . j 1, h*q1 h*q1
js1
 dk 4because the family D ; i g d , k s 1, 2, . . . , M is a finite decomposi-1, h*q1 k
i  .  X X X .tion of I . Furthermore, if l s l , l , . . . , l , l9 s l , l , . . . , l1, h*q1 1 2 m 1 2 m
then
M
h*q1 h*q1 d dk kÄ Äm E l D E l9 s m F l l D F l l9 .  .  .  . .  . .   /1, h*q1 1, h*q1 1, h*q1 d 1, h*q1 dk k
ks1
M




Xh*q1 h*q1 iÄ Ä < <m E l D E l9 F l y l m I .  .  . . 1, h*q1 1, h*q1 i i 1, h*q1
is1
i 5 5s m I l y l9 . 2.5 . .1, h*q1
Suppose, for h y 1 ) h* q 1, to have already defined the sets,
Ähy1 Ähy1 Ähy1 mE l , E l , . . . , E l l g S ; .  .  .1, hy1 1, hy2 1, h*q1
then, we shall define backwardly the sets,




h dkÄE l s F l l , .  . .D1, h 1, h dk
ks1
and for l s h y 1, h y 2, . . . , h* q 1,
M
h h d dk kÄ ÄE l s E l j F p l , 2.6 .  .  .  . .D1, l 1, lq1 1, l l , h
ks1
where
pdk l s max 0 F p F l l : .  .l , h dk
ky1
h d d d ik k kÄm E l j F p l j F p F m I . .  .  . .  .D1, lq1 1, l l , h 1, l 1, l 5 /js1
Äh i  ..  .Note that m E l - m I , hence the set,1, h 1, hy1
Äh d1 i0 F p F l l : m E l j F p F m I .  .  .  . . 5d 1, h 1, hy1 1, l1
d1  .contains 0; thus, p l is well defined. By iterating this procedure, ithy1, h
dk  .follows that all the p l are well defined. Analogously, it can behy1, h
dk  .shown that all the p l are well defined for every l s h y 1, . . . , h* q 1.l, h
Clearly,
Äh Äh mE l ; E l for l s h* q 1, . . . , h y 1 and l g S ; .  .1, lq1 1, l
 .furthermore, analogously to show 2.4 was proved, we obtain
Äh i mm E l s m I for l s h* q 1, . . . , h and l g S . 2.7 .  . . .1, l 1, l
Äh  .Note that each time we define a new interpolating set E l the already1, h
Ähy1 .defined sets E l , l s h* q 1, . . . , h y 1 are modified, in general, by1, l
 i .means of a measurable set, whose measure is, at most, equal to 2m I .1, h
This is the key for proving that
Äh Ähy1 Ähm E l D E l F 2m E l for l s h* q 1, . . . , h y 1. .  .  . .  .1, l 1, l 1, h
2.8 .
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Äh Äh .  .The next step is to get the following estimate of the set E l D E l9 ,1, l 1, l
Äh Ähm E l D E l9 .  . .1, l 1, l
h h iÄ Ä 5 5F 2 2m E l D E l9 q m I l y l9 .  .  . .1, lq2 1, lq2 1, lq1
i 5 5q m I l y l9 . .1, l
 .By iterating this process we get, from 2.3 , and because h, l ) h*,
Äh Ähm E l D E l9 .  . .1, l 1, l
hy1
hy l i i i 5 5F 2 m I q m I q 2 m I l y l9 .  .  .1, h 1, l 1, j /jslq1
hy1
i 5 5s 2 m I l y l9 . . 1, j /jsl
`  i .  .  .Because the series  m I converges, from 2.8 and 2.7 , thehsh*q1 1, h
 . 1 .hsequence 1 is a Cauchy sequence in L T , for every l G h* q 1.ÄE l. h1, l
Ã m .Hence, there are measurable sets E l , l G h* q 1, l g S such that1, l
L1
h1 ª 1 .Ä ÃE l. E l.1 , l 1 , l
Setting
Ä ÃE l s E l , .  .D1, l 1, k
kGl
it is straightforward to verify that
Ä i mm E l s m I for every l G h* q 1, l g S ; 2.9 .  . . .1, l 1, l
Ä Ä mE l ; E l for every l G h* q 1, l g S ; 2.10 .  .  .1, lq1 1, l
Ä Ä i 5 5m E l D E l9 F4m I lyl9 .  .  . .1, l 1, l 1, l
for every lGh*q1, l, l9gSm . 2.11 .
At this point we have constructed a family of measurable sets
Ä i  ..  .mE l which interpolates the level sets I for i s1, h lg S , hg N 1, h
1, 2, . . . , m, but we cannot still ensure that
Ä ÄE l ; E l for h g N; .  .1, hq1 1, h
therefore we are going to modify these sets in order to fulfill this
fundamental property.
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Ä  .. mMore precisely, we redefine the sets E l as follows,1, h lg S , hg N
ÄE l s E l if h ) h*; .  .1, h 1, h
and
m
h jÄE l sE l j F p l R F p l l I .  .  .  .Ä  . .D1, h 1, h*q1 1 j 1 jy1 1, h
js1
if h F h*,
where
ph l smax p l F p F p l : .  .  .Äj jy1 j
jy1
h kÄm E l j F p l RF p l l I .  .  . .Ä .D1, h*q1 1 k 1 ky1 1, h ks1
j ij F p R F p l l I F m I . .  .  . .1 1 jy1 1, h 1, h 5/
Clearly,
E l ; E l for l g N and l g Sm , .  .1, lq1 1, l
and
m E l s m I i for l g N and l g Sm ; . .  .1, l 1, l
furthermore, for h s 1, 2, . . . , h*, we have
m E l D E l9 .  . .1, h 1, h
Ä ÄF 2m E l D E l9 q m E l D E l9 .  .  .  . .  .1, h*q1 1, h*q1 1, h 1, h
i i 5 5F 8m I q 2m I l y l9 . .  . .1, h*q1 1, h
  .. mThe family of measurable sets E l , will be the skeleton1, h lg S , hg N
upon which the remaining interpolating level sets will be constructed.
 i . is1, . . . , mWe define a family of measurable sets I with the followingn, h nG 2, hG1
properties: choose a t n ) 0, h g N odd, such thath
y1 ny1 n y1 n ny1m f t , t s m f t , t ,. . /  / /  /i hy1.r2 h i h hq1.r2
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and put:
v
nt s 0 for every n G 1;0
v
n ny1t s t if h g N is even, n G 2;h h r2
v
i y1 ny1 nw ..I s f t , t , h g N odd;n, h i hy1.r2 h
v
i y1 n ny1w ..I s f t , t , h g N even.n, h i hy1 h r2
  ..Let A u be an increasing family of measurable sets refining theu gw0, 1x
set T with respect to the measure m.
For h g N odd, define
2E l s E l R E l l A p l , .  .  .  . .2, h 1, hy1.r2 1, hq1.r2 h
E l s E l R E l R E l , .  .  .  .2, hy1 1, hy1.r2 1, hq1.r2 2, h
where
2p l s max 0 F p F 1: m E l R E l l A p .  .  .  .  .h 1, hy1.r2 1, hq1.r2
1F m E l R E l . .  . . 51, hy1.r2 1, hq1.r22
Then, for fixed n g N, n G 3 and for h g N odd, define
E l s E l l A pn l , .  .  . .n , h ny1, hy1.r2 h
E l s E l R E l , .  .  .n , hy1 ny1, hy1.r2 n , h
where
pn l s max 0 F p F 1: m E l l A p .  .  .  .h ny1, hy1.r2
1F m E l . 2.12 .  .4 .ny1, hy1.r22
By construction we derive that
E l l E l s B if h / l , n ) 1; 2.13 .  .  .n , h n , l
`
im E l s m I for every n , h g N; 2.14 .  . .D n , j n , h /
jsh
m E l D E l9 F 2 ny1 m E l D E l9 .  .  .  . .  .n , h n , h 1, jh. 1, jh.
5 5qm E l D E l9 l y l9 , 2.15 .  .  . . .1, jh.y1 1, jh.
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 .where j h is the first integer such that
2ny1. jh.y1. F h F 2ny1. jh. .
 n. mNow, we define a sequence of functions h as the formal series,l ng N, lg S
`
n nh t s t 1 . . l k E l.n , k
ks1
 .  .By virtue of 2.14 and 2.15 we get
5 n n 5 5 5h y h F C n l y l9 , 2.16 .  .1l l9
 .where C n is a suitable constant depending on n.
 n. 1 . mAlso h converges in L T uniformly with respect to l g S . De-l n
 « . 1 « 1mnote by h the L -limits of these sequences, that is h s L yl lg S l
n  .lim h . We are now going to prove a , that is the continuity of then l 3
«function l ª h . To this end, for every t ) 0 there is a n g N such thatl
for every n G n we have
t
n « m5 5h y h F for every l g S .1l l 3
 .  .Furthermore, from 2.16 , for every t ) 0 there is a d s d t , n such that
5 5for every l, with l y l - d , we have0
t
n n5 5h y h - .1l l0 3
5 5 5 « « 5Then, for l y l - d we get h y h F t . Note that there exists a10 l l0
 14  .dense and countable set D > t in f T such thatn n
m t g T : f t G d s m t g T : h « t G d for every d g D. 4  4 .  . .  .l
 . «  .  .Thus, from 2.1 , the functions h also satisfy the properties a and a .l 1 2
Furthermore, by construction we note that, except for a set Z of measure
less than « , we have
«min h t y f F « for every t g T R Z. .l i
 4ig 1, 2, . . . , m
Thus,
5 « 5 5 5 < <h y f F 2 f q m T « q sup f y f dm , . .1 ` Hl i j i
T 4jg 1, 2, . . . , m , l /0j
and this concludes the proof.
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3. THE COMPACT FIXED POINT PROPERTY
Any continuous function which maps a closed subset A of a metric
space X into a totally bounded set of a normed space E can be extended
 w x.to the whole space X keeping the value into a totally bounded set see 4 .
Indeed the range of the extension is contained in the convex hull of a
totally bounded set of a normed space, which is still totally bounded.
w xAn analogous result was proved by 6 for maps with values in the space
of Lebesgue integrable functions, by using the concept of decomposable
hull instead of that of convex hull.
The purpose of this section is to prove a similar result for maps with
1 .values in L T using the concept of rearrangement. However, as a
 .consequence, we get a compact fixed point property for the space R f .
 .THEOREM 3.1 Compact extension result . Let A be a closed subset of a
 .  .metric space X, d , and let h: A ª R f be a continuous map whose image
 .is relati¨ ely compact. Then, there exists a totally bounded set B, with h A ;
Ä Ä .B ; R f , and a continuous function h: X ª B such that h s h.< A
 .Proof. Let A be the open sets defined byn nG1
A s x g X : d x , A ) 1 , 4 .1
???
1 3
A s x g X : - d x , A - , n g N. .n ny1 ny1 52 2
We have: X R A s D A . Set « s 1r2 n, n G 1, and let N snG1 n n n
 n n4  .g , . . . , g be an « -net of h A . Let p : X ª A be a function such that1 j n nn
 .  .d x, p x y d x, A F « . Putn
U n s A l B py1 hy1 g n q « B ; « . . . /j n n j n 1 n
 .Consider the pairs n, j ; n G 1, j s 1, . . . , j , in the lexicographic order;n
 . ny1the pair n, j is identified with a natural l by the relation l s  j q jis1 i
 .  . lj s 0 . If l corresponds to the pair n, j , g and U will denote,0 l
respectively, g n and U n.j j
 l .4  l4Let q x be a continuous partition of unity subordinate to U . Apply
Theorem 2.1 to the functions of the set N j N , namely, for1 2
f 1 s g i s 1, . . . , p s j q j ,i i 1 2
 « .and for « s 1, and denote by h the corresponding interpolating func-l l
tions.
Ä Ä « .Define a continuous function h on A by setting h x s h , where1 1 1 l x .
 .   .  ..  . i .l x s l x , . . . , l x , l x s q x .1 p i
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1 Ä 4  .Let R s b be an « -net of the totally bounded set h A .1 m ms0, . . . , m 3 1 11
Let u be a function mapping each x belonging to A into an element of1 1
Ä Ä .R , whose distance from h x is less than « . From the continuity of h ,1 1 3 1
for every « ) 0 and for every x g A there is a d x ) 0 such that if y g A1 « 1
x Ä Ä . <  .  . <is such that d x, y - d then h x y h y - « .« 1 1
Define the open sets
V 1 s U 1 l B x , d x , j s 1, . . . , j ; m s 0, . . . , m , .Dj , m j « 1 13
y1 1 .xgu b1 m
V n s U n , j s 1, . . . , j ; n G 2.j , 0 j n
 . Consider the triples n, j, m ; n G 1, j s 1, . . . , j , m s 0, . . . , m setn n
.  .m s 0 if n / 1 , in the lexicographic order; the triple n, j, m is identi-n
ny1  .  .fied with a natural l by the relation l s  j m q 1 q j ? m q 1 .is1 i i
 .Denote with l the index corresponding to the triple n, j , m . If ln n n
 . l ncorresponds to the triple n, j, m ; g , V will denote, respectively, g andl j
V n .j, m
 l .4  l4Let q x be a continuous partition of unity subordinate to V . Apply
Theorem 2.1 to the functions of the set R j N j N j N , i.e.,1 1 2 3
f 2 s b1 i s 0, . . . , m ;i i 1
3
2f s g i s m q 2, . . . , j q m q 1,i t  i. 1 k 1
ks1
 .  .  5 5  ..where t i s i y m q 1 and for « s « r 2 f q m T , and denote`1 3
 « .with h the corresponding interpolating functions.l l
Ä Ä «Define a continuous function h on A j A by setting h s h ,2 1 2 2 l x .
i .  .where l x s q x . From the definition of R , for every x g A R Ai 1 1 2
1there are a x g A R A and a b g R such that1 2 1m
1
u x s b , .1 m
d x , x - d , . «3
1
Äb y h x - « , .1 3m 1
1 Äb y h x - 2« . .1 3m 1
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i 1 .Furthermore, if q x / 0 then there are a x g A R A and a b g Ri 1 2 m i. 1
such that
1u x s b , .1 i m i.
d x , x - d , .i « 3
1 Äb y h x - « , .m i. 1 i 31
1 Äb y h x - 2« . .m i. 1 31
Thus,
1 1Ä Ä Ä Äh x y h x F h x y b q b y h x .  .  .  .1 2 1 21 m m1 1
1 1
1ÄF h x y b q « q sup b y b .1 3 m i.m mi1 1 .q x /0
F 2« q « q 4« s 7« .3 3 3 3
With a technique analogous to that adopted in the first step, one shows by
induction that if
Ä Äh x y h x F 7« on A R A for j s 2, . . . , n .  . Dj jq1 jq2 l jq11  /
lFj
@ .
Ä  .is true, then there exists h such that @ holds for j s n q 1, and thatnq1
nagain from the definition of R , for every x g D A R A there are an js1 j nq1
nnx g D A R A and a b g R such thatjs1 j nq1 nm
n
u x s b , .n m
d x , x - d , . «3
n
Äb y h x - « , .n nq2m 1
n Äb y h x - 2« . .n nq2m 1
Thus, following the same reasoning used in the case n s 1, we have that
n nÄ Ä Ä Äh x y h x F h x y b q b y h x F 7« . .  .  .  .n nq1 n nq1 nq21 m m1 1
ÄDefine a function h: X ª X by setting, for every x g A ,n
Ä Äh x s lim h x , .  .m
mGn
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Ä Ä .  .and h x s h x for every x g A. Because the image of each h ism
Ä .  .  .  .contained in R f and R f is closed, then it is h X ; R f also.
From the relation,
q
Ä Äh x y h x F 7 « , p F q , .  . p q jq21
jsp
p
x g A R A ,D h pq1
hs1
Äit is easy to verify that h is continuous on X R A.
To prove the continuity on A one shows that if a g A, and x g X R A,
 .with x sufficiently close to a, by a of Theorem 2.2, it follows that4
«Ä Äh x y h a F . .  .n 1 2
Because of the relation,
` «Ä Äh x y h x - « F « - , 3.17 .  .  .n j n1 2jsn
nfor n sufficiently large, for every x g D A R A we havels1 l nq1
Ä Äh x y h a - « for every x g X with x sufficiently close to a. .  . 1
Ä .It remains to show that h X is totally bounded.
ÄFix « ) 0; because h is continuous, and h A is compact, there exists .
Ä Ä .  .  .  .d ) 0 such that h A q dB ; h A q «r2 B . Because h A is totally1 1
Ä .bounded, then h A q dB can be covered by a finite number of balls of1
 4 w xradius « . Choose k so that A : j s 1, . . . , k covers X R A q dB whilej 1
Ä k .A has empty intersection with it. Because each h D A , j G k iskq1 j ls1 l
 .totally bounded, and 3.17 holds, we have that whenever j satisfies
Ä k Ä k .  .« - «r2, an «r2-net of h D A is also an «-net of h D A .j j ls1 l ls1 l
Ä .Hence we have found a finite «-net for the set h X .
 .However, as a consequence of Theorem 3.1, the set R f has a relatively
compact retract property. Another consequence of Theorem 3.1, is the
following compact fixed point property.
 .  .COROLLARY 3.2. Let F: R f ª R f be a continuous function with
  ..  .F R f totally bounded. Then F has a fixed point in R f .
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